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Unison Ltd, the leading name in all-electric tube bending machines, has launched a brand-new range 

of hybrid models to make its uncompromising levels of quality, reliability and support available to an 

even wider range of companies involved in tube manipulation.

Called Synergy HBM (hybrid, multi-stack), the new machines will be available in 50 mm and 80 mm 

(maximum tube diameter) versions initially and will feature the company’s latest Unibend Lite control 

system. 

“In developing the Synergy HBM range, our objective was simple: to offer all the values associated with 

the Unison brand to a greater number of tube manipulation businesses,” comments Unison Ltd man-

aging director, Alan Pickering. “The new Unison Synergy HBM range is the result of an extensive devel-

opment programme and will provide a lower cost entry point for businesses that do not require the 

extensive capabilities of our all-electric premium range of Unison Breeze machines.”

Unison Launches New Range Of Tube Bending Machines, 
To Make Its Quality And Reliability Even More Accessible
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Since the introduction of its infinitely controlla-

ble Unison Breeze range in 1994, Unison Ltd has 

become the brand of choice for numerous organ-

isations and specialist subcontractors involved 

in small production runs of ultra-precise tubular 

components for shipbuilding, aerospace, perfor-

mance automotive and other sectors.

“Our new Synergy HBM range is the direct result 

of enquiries from prospective customers whose 

tube bending requirements wouldn’t typically de-

mand the high levels of flexibility and rapid setup 

times associated with our industry-leading Breeze 

models,” adds Alan Pickering. “They have been in 

touch because they are crying out for the quality, 

reliability and global support that is standard with 

Unison Breeze tube benders, but in a machine 

designed for less complex, repeat applications.

“All too frequently, lower cost tube bending 

machines seem to be equipped with less sophis-

ticated, less intuitive levels of control,” adds Alan 

Pickering. “That, however, isn’t something that 

can be said about the new Unison Synergy HBM 

range. In line with our core values, Synergy buyers 

will benefit from exceptional levels of control, with 

functionality and user-friendly features as close 

as possible to those enjoyed by users of Unison 

Breeze machines. Synergy HBM tube benders 

may be lower priced, but that’s not at the expense 

of quality. They are the perfect solution for com-

panies that aspire to own a Unison Breeze ma-

chine.”   

As hybrid machines, Unison’s new Synergy HBM 

range combines electric and hydraulic operation. 

Just like Unison Breeze machines, each model 

benefits from exceptional power and rigid me-

chanical design. As with Breeze models, bend 

arm, carriage, plane of bend and carriage side 

shift are servo driven, while mandrel, pressure die 

and clamping system are hydraulically controlled. 

This makes Synergy HBM machines well suited to 

high volume, repetitive tube manipulation opera-

tions that don’t necessitate the rapid setup times 

and all-electric control provided by Unison Breeze 

machines for right-first-time repeat sub-contract 

work.

“Although our new Synergy HBM range has a 

lower price point than our all-electric Breeze 

machines, that certainly isn’t reflected in the 

build specification,” continues Alan Pickering. 

“Each Synergy HBM machine is equipped with our 

user-friendly Unibend Lite control system, with 

touch screen, 3D component simulation and mea-

suring machine interfaces. “We have used Eaton 

hydraulics, Yaskawa motors and drives and our 

own, tried and tested, Unison tooling mounts. Ad-

ditionally, the Bendpro CNC control system can be 

specified as an optional extra by customers in the 

USA. Thanks to the extremely high residual values 

associated with previously owned Unison Breeze 

machines, we also anticipate that purchasing a 

Synergy HBM tube bender will prove a sound 

investment, with exceptionally good, retained 

value for any customer wishing to upgrade to an 

all-electric Breeze model at a later date.”

The Unison Synergy HBM range at-a-glance: 

• 50 mm or 80 mm collet capacity  

• Three-stack, multi-stack design 
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• Clockwise (right hand) bend arm rotation 

• 4000 mm tube length in to stopped collet 

• Fixed platen  

• Servo driven degree of bend 

• Servo driven rack and pinion carriage  

• Servo driven plane of bend 

• Servo driven carriage side shift 

• Hydraulic drop away clamping system  

• Hydraulic pressure die assist 

• Hydraulic mandrel with retraction function  

• Unison Unibend Lite control system  

• Colour touch screen  

• Foot pedal program control

• Optional Bendpro CNC control system

Unison Ltd: intelligent tube technology

Established in 1973, Unison Ltd is the UK’s leading 

manufacturer of tube and pipe bending machines, 

offering the largest range of all-electric benders 

for diameters from 4 mm (5/32”) to 275 mm (10” 

schedule pipe). With a reputation for building highly 

powerful, highly robust machines that deliver un-

compromising levels of accuracy and repeatability, 

Unison Ltd continually innovates the tube and pipe 

bending marketplace. The compa-

ny manufactured the world’s first 

all-electric tube bender in 1994, 

followed by the world’s first all-elec-

tric multi-stack tube bender, then 

the world’s largest all-electric tube 

bender for the shipbuilding indus-

try. Available in single-stack, multi-

stack and right/left varieties, Unison 

machines are delivered to more 

than 20 countries globally. Unison’s 

tube bending software is recognised 

as the most user-friendly control 

system for tube bending machines. 

The software is written and sup-

ported by Unison, ensuring com-

plete control of its evolution, with 

no need for third party support. 

www.unisonltd.com    •

http://clickmetertracking.com/jesco1
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Metal Recycling Meets Innovation.  
Heavy Duty, Metal Recycling Solutions 
from Endura-Veyor, Inc.



The metal recycling industry faces many 

challenges with collection, sorting, process-

ing, recovery and volatile value of metals. 

Now in our current times this list also 

includes labor constraints, rising transpor-

tation costs and overall safety concerns. 

The last thing recycling and scrap metal pro-

cessors need is conveyance problems and 

downtime. 

Metal scrap conveyance solutions are not 

one size fits all! A great first step in deter-

mining the right match is to identify the 

unique properties of the scrap metal being 

handled. This step paves the way to not 

only getting the most out of the conveyor, 

it aids in identifying how the best fit solu-

tion combats common causes of conveyor 

downtime and maintenance costs. Common 

causes of downtime associated with con-

veyors include belt wear and tear, product 

carryover, and inability to convey a variety 

of materials.

 

Endura-Veyor offers solutions for the metal 

recycling industry to reduce belt wear and 

tear, carryover, and manage a range of ma-

terials. For instance, one conveyor type you 

might be aware of is the Steel Belt Convey-

or. Endura-Veyor’s 2 ½ to 9 inch pitch Steel 

Belt Conveyors are heavy duty and made 

to endure. They are designed with remov-

able bottom pans, side access covers, easily 

removeable drive chain and take-up guards 

for maintenance and cleaning. The steel 

belt conveyors also have abrasion resistant 

steel in key areas to reduce wear and tear. 

The modular bolt together design of the 

conveyors make it easy to modify to meet 

https://www.endura-veyor.com/equipment/metal-recycling-solutions/?utm_source=utm&utm_medium=technology_spotlight&utm_campaign=RecyclingInside2021
https://www.endura-veyor.com/equipment/hinged-steel-belt-conveyor/?utm_source=utm&utm_medium=technology_spotlight&utm_campaign=RecyclingInside2021
https://www.endura-veyor.com/equipment/hinged-steel-belt-conveyor/?utm_source=utm&utm_medium=technology_spotlight&utm_campaign=RecyclingInside2021
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®

the changing needs of the application. 

 

But Endura-Veyor doesn’t stop there. We have 

introduced a very exciting and innovative Top 

Flight Drag Conveyor™  and Debris Mitigator.  The 

Top Fight Drag Conveyor™ is a powerhouse in the 

metal recycling industry. This conveyor handles a 

range of loose, problematic materials and chal-

lenging loading conditions like inclines, curves, 

batch, or surge loading encountered in many 

recycling applications. This conveyor is equipped 

with guided chain driven flights or paddles that 

are reinforced for tough applications. The flights 

push material along an abrasion resistant, hard-

ened steel trough or channel making it more 

durable than traditional belt conveyors. The Top 

Flight Drag Conveyor™ keeps material contained 

on the conveyor allowing flights to transport 

more material than the surface area, delivering 

an efficient solution for moving bulky or odd-

shape products, reducing jams, and increasing 

throughput.  

The Debris Mitigator is an optional feature for 

many conveyor types. Fine, shredded materials 

http://clickmetertracking.com/dustcon
http://clickmetertracking.com/wooster1
http://clickmetertracking.com/spproducts1
https://www.endura-veyor.com/equipment/top-flight-drag-conveyor/?utm_source=utm&utm_medium=technology_spotlight&utm_campaign=RecyclingInside2021
https://www.endura-veyor.com/equipment/top-flight-drag-conveyor/?utm_source=utm&utm_medium=technology_spotlight&utm_campaign=RecyclingInside2021
https://www.endura-veyor.com/debris-mitigator/?utm_source=utm&utm_medium=technology_spotlight&utm_campaign=RecyclingInside2021
https://www.endura-veyor.com/debris-mitigator/?utm_source=utm&utm_medium=technology_spotlight&utm_campaign=RecyclingInside2021
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can cause maintenance problems for conveyors 

and conveyor belts. This feature provides a way 

for material that migrates underneath the belt 

to exit through the frame, so it does not collect 

and build-up between the belt and the frame. The 

Debris Mitigator provides a quick visual check for 

build-up and lowers maintenance time required 

for cleaning the belt and the frame, prolonging 

the life of the belt and reducing costly downtime. 

This unique feature is also offered with attachable 

recapture trays so that fine materials and debris 

from the conveyor belt can be collected in a clean-

er, more efficient way. 

When considering conveyor solutions for metal 

recycling it is important to also consider magnetic 

separators and conveyors that 

are engineered to “attract” ma-

terials even under the tough-

est metal handling conditions. 

Magnetic Slide Conveyors are 

available for applications that 

require products to be dropped 

and secured from the bottom 

surface. Alternatively, Overhead 

Magnets are available to lift 

products out of a stream of oth-

er materials from the top, firmly 

securing for further handling.  

Endura-Veyor’s Magnetic Slide 

Conveyors are very reliable, low 

maintenance, customizable con-

veyance solutions. The magnets 

themselves are chain driven and 

are wrapped in a stainless-steel 

cover with no external moving 

parts for added safety. They are 

a perfect fit for tough ferrous 

applications such as machining 

chips and stampings. Endu-

ra-Veyor’s Heavy-Duty Magnets 

are “CHARGED FOR LIFE” and 

custom fit for each application 

to optimize the magnetic circuit 

and ultimately improve the pro-

duction for many years. 

http://clickmetertracking.com/warehouseequipment
http://clickmetertracking.com/safetyvision
https://www.endura-veyor.com/equipment/magnetic-conveyors/?utm_source=utm&utm_medium=technology_spotlight&utm_campaign=RecyclingInside2021
https://www.endura-veyor.com/equipment/overhead-magnetic-separators/?utm_source=utm&utm_medium=technology_spotlight&utm_campaign=RecyclingInside2021
https://www.endura-veyor.com/equipment/overhead-magnetic-separators/?utm_source=utm&utm_medium=technology_spotlight&utm_campaign=RecyclingInside2021
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Endura-Veyor, Inc. has innovative conveyance 

solutions that provide ways to reduce manu-

al labor requirements, optimize recovery, and 

increase overall efficiency in recycling and scrap 

yards by reducing maintenance, equipment jams, 

and downtime. Take a look at Endura-Veyor’s 

metal recycling solutions by clicking here or by 

visiting endura-veyor.com/equipment/metal-recy-

cling-solutions. 

For information, contact us at sales@endura-vey-

or.com or visit our website endura-veyor.com. 

ABOUT US

Endura-Veyor, Inc. is a leading US manufacturer of 

high-quality Container dumpers, hinged steel belt, 

drag chain, fabric belt, and magnetic separator 

conveyors, and other ancillary equipment used in 

scrap or loose material handling, recycling, manu-

facturing, and distribution. Endura-Veyor manufac-

tures equipment to meet the performance require-

ments of each application through an experienced 

engineering staff. The foundation of our innovative 

business model maintains flexibility and agility to 

provide equipment designed to meet the customer’s 

specific needs and site requirements. In addition to 

high quality products Endura-Veyor supplies a full 

range of replacement parts with the most common 

components in stock and ready for next day deliv-

ery. Endura-Veyor supplies equipment, parts, and 

service through the industry’s best system integra-

tors and distributors throughout North America. For 

more information about Endura-Veyor, Inc. please 

visit https://www.endura-veyor.com or email sales@

endura-veyor.com. 

 

www.endura-veyor.com    •

http://clickmetertracking.com/safetyrailco
http://clickmetertracking.com/bucrope1
https://www.endura-veyor.com/equipment/metal-recycling-solutions/
https://www.endura-veyor.com/equipment/metal-recycling-solutions/
https://www.endura-veyor.com/equipment/metal-recycling-solutions/
mailto:sales@endura-veyor.com
mailto:sales@endura-veyor.com
https://www.endura-veyor.com/
https://www.endura-veyor.com
mailto:sales@endura-veyor.com
mailto:sales@endura-veyor.com
http://www.endura-veyor.com
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